
BLOCKBUSTER is a concentrated product containing Sulphuric Acid 
designed to rapidly break down organic material in waste pipes to restore 
flow and clear blockages.

ADVANTAGES APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. For professional use only.
2. Read the label and MSDS carefully before use.
3. Wear appropriate protective clothing, gloves and eye/face 

protection.
4. DO NOT MIX WITH BLEACH or other cleaning chemicals.
5. Do not apply if the toilet/drain is overflowing. Remove excess 

fluid where appropriate.
6. Assess where the likely source of the blockage is. If the drain is 

totally blocked with no flow and the blockage is too far away, 
Blockbuster would not be an appropriate treatment and a 
qualified drainage engineer/plumber should be contacted.

7. Pour Blockbuster carefully and slowly into the drain (do not 
add water to the product).

8. Allow to stand for up to 15 minutes.
9. If the blockage has cleared, carefully flush the pipe work with 

water. If drainage is slow, repeat the process.
In the event of the blockage not clearing, a drainage engineer/
plumber should be contacted. Ensure that they are warned that the 
drain contains a concentrated acid solution.

DOSE LEVELS

Small drains : 0.25 Litres
3” – 4” drains : 1 Litre
6” – 8” drains : 2 Litres
Grease traps : 0.5 - 1 Litre

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

 Blockbuster provides a powerful liquid drain preparation for 
clearing blocked drains, sinks, toilets & urinals

 Blockbuster quickly dissolves organic obstructions, such as 
grease, hair, textiles, sludge, soap etc

 Removes lime scale & rust deposits

Rapidly clears hair, soapscum, fats, paper, organic debris and 
slime

Generates heat on dilution softening debris for rapid release

Contains 93% Sulphuric Acid

Suitable for use in schools, businesses and public buildings by 
maintenance engineers and professional caretakers

Heavy duty commercial performance

Suitable for both indoor and outside drains, this powerful 
product must be used with extreme care
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PRECAUTIONS

Read and follow manufacturer’s recommendations. Avoid spilling, 
skin and eye contact. AVOID ALL CONTACT! Never add water to acid! 
Do not use in confined spaces without adequate ventilation. Do not 
mix with bleach or other toilet cleaners.

STORAGE PRECAUTIONS

Store in tightly closed original container in a dry and cool place.

HEALTH AND SAFETY

Health and Safety Data sheet available separately.

TECHNICAL DATA

APPEARANCE Viscous Liquid

COLOUR Black

ODOUR Characteristic/acidic

SOLUBILITY Completely soluble in water

RELATIVE DENSITY 1.80

pH-VALUE 1

PACK SIZES 12 x 1 litre, 4 x 2.5 litre

GLADIATOR
A revolutionary unique drain grease 

and odour control system

DESOLVE
Granular drain maintainer and opener

BIOZYME 
Natural enzyme liquid treatment 

to maintain free flowing drains and 
reduce odour

DRAIN CLEAR
Concentrated liquid pipe and drain 

opener
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